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L A R O-R.
k7rorn the Dollar Nitivisanoer encouraged, recounted to Miss lAythorn the • orally, .s if she did it'every day, and walked i Inaugural Adress 'ter

following: "A lady and her husband. sat briskly ti the nearest parade. Dolignan did WILLIAM F. PACKER,together-going through the Box Tunnel-- the 'earn •` M. he et and passed her manyst) tNOR 0ENNSYLVANIA.F Pthere-was one gentleman opposite ;: it was times on the 'parade, and searched for pity in GOVEI
piteledark ; after the tunnel, dm lady said : lie-rse,yee but- ound neither look, .nor recoge Iletteusuene,Jan.l9, 1883."George, how absurd of vou to sabre me ninon, n r any other sentiment ; for. all this • 1.30th Houses assernhlekat the usual holegoing-through the tunnel'' "I did no such she walked and walked, till all the other pro- this mottling? but woke recess to be presentthings !" "Vou din% I" No I why l'"*Wls, meuadere were tired and gone—then her col- at the inaugeration cell:monies *and on the-because somehow I thought you did?" Here toit-surrincined resolution, and takine off his
Captain Delignan laughed and -endeavored hat. wit a voice tremulous for-the- th-st time, 'platform.,

;arrival: of the proteiwion preceededi to the
.

erected In here. of the eapitte.to lead his companion to laugh, but it was besought; permission to address her. Shastop.heGoyerno at_orG_overnor elect, with thenot to-be done; the train entered the•tonnel. ped,„bluelied, and neither acknowledged nor Committees of the twis Houses, rode in twoIdles Bay-thorn,—"Au!" '

- disownet his acquaintance. He blushed, carriages dome by four beautiful greys.Dolignan.--"What is the matter I" stammer d out how ashamed !melees, how he Th:lietels of departments and numerous
'

s'
.

Ishisieflayehorn.—"l am frightened." deservedltobe punished, how he Om punished, inemberssofCuuoress *ere alto in the Wee orDolignan, (moving to her side.) "Pray do how Litt e she knew how unhappy he was • •members 'of
e"

`• rice of
• carriage=.

, not bealarmed, lam near you." and conluded ,by begging her not to let all mi
'

eI. Governoraie app: o. the seovertor elect-in theA Miss Ilaythorm—'You are near me, very the worlil know the•disgrace of a man who
near me, indeed, Captain Dolignan." wis.alrerly mortified enough by, the loss of capitol grounds was hailed with the most

enthusiastic elicere.Dolignan.—"You know my name i" her acquaintance. She asked an explanation ; 1
6. ,Thet_Bau.llstr.,•tiotied_on the platform .stseckIlfiss Ilaythorn.—"l heard your friend he told iier of the action that had been coin- 1, 1.1: il tiv umoiri. Thu ,nth was then ad-mention it. ' I Wish we were out of that dark minced n her name; she gently shrtiaged• mints:ewe to the teovernoe elect, by the'place." • her shoe dere, and said : "How stupid they tip.. ker of Semite after which tl•e Gore's-Dolignan.—"l could be content to spend are." E boldened by this, he begged to 'n',..;Apeoceee1.4 to

.

hours here, reassuring you, sweet lady." ' know whether or not a life of distant unpre•
Miss Ilaythorn.—"Nonsens.eI" ' tending evetions would, slime a lapse of years, - INAUGURAL ADDRESS.
Dolignanee-Pweep! (Grave reader, do erase the mentors- of his madness—his crime FELeow CITIZENS:—In appearing before

not put your lips to the cheek of the.next I "She id riot know !" -,
you to enter upon my duties as Governor of

pretty -creature you meet, or you wil under- i She mist now bid him adieu, as she had the Commonwealth, !'consult my own inch --
stand'what this means,) .. „ come preparations to make for a ball in the melons in couforming to the usage which de-

Miss Haythom.—"Ee I tel. Eel" - --j CreseentS where everybody was to be. The\ mends a popular address ; and, in the first 1
Friend.—"What-is the. matter!" parted, and Dolignan determined to be at the place, legladly embrace this opportunity to
Miss Ilaythorn.—"Opee the door l- open I ball, wi ere everybody was to he. He was teturn two profound and grateful thanks to

the door 1" -.. ' i there, a .1 after sonic time he obtained an' till People of PdtlnsYirailia- for h°nwillg me '
,

'Theee was a sound of hurried \vhispers; the introdue ion to Miss Harthorn, and he dans I with the Chief Executive taste inthegovern.ns
("raceme. anent. Their kindness will never be folgotten,door was shut and the blind pulled down dell with her. Her manner e•

-

iswith hostile sharpness. ' • With thei wonclerful tact of her.sex, shy seemed nor .0 ill the cenfidence they haveereposed •in
If any vile critic falls- on me for putting ito have pornmenced the aerlhaintance that . run ever be itaentiortally betrayed. Duty

inarticulate sounds in a elialogite as above, evening. 1 'That niolit, for the first time. Do- , to them and to myself will require that the
, obtigation 1 have just taken to diecharge myI answer with all the insolence I can dem- heroin was ha- love. I will spare the reader

, -----.0-410-0.L.--------- , mend at present, ,'flit boys as big as your- ell the lever's art, by wide!, he succeeded in public dnetes with fieelay shall be faithfully
i .

THE KISS IN THE TUNNEL. self" lehrer perhaps, such at, Soehocho, dinino, lhere she dined, in d •:UMW, VI ..e'rl.'
,

.1 . übeen el ; ;old thus jUstify, as far as poA,lible, ,

Euripides, and Aristophate4l they beget' she danced, in oyertakires ber by • • ...1 t the iiiif,elar det_iiiiii,ll. Doubtless I may cern-
. •A Fact. • , . at•c•i. en

. it end I leartiod it of them, 3,2*C. aseainst au when slid rode. His-devotion followed her ant enntilit a petition involviteg so much of
The 10,15: train glided groin'Philadelphia. „ill, elesporisiterity ; btu I Will 110p5 that none of, es-en to c sburele is here- our dragoon was reIn•the left compartment of a certain first-class Miss learthorri's scream lost' pitrt of its warded bise 'einem.. there i: a wet Id where theta will he of a grave clienteles, or produce

carriage were four passengers; -of these, two effect, be-cruise the engine whistled forty thou- tl•ev neit bier pole; not smoke—the two cepitn; live uf vital.injuly tis the public interests..—
were worth description. The lady had a i sand - inuideis -at the same moment; St I ian ret, ien,' trims of the: tole, . e I elliVe, In advance, a charitable' judgment

1 uion et y eilici al conduct—that-smooth, white, delicate brorestronglysmarked-- fictitheas grief makes itself heard . when teal lbe w eds. ee,peaintances with her un.e e, -

ice brows, long lashes, eyes. that eeemeel t:, (cannot. ., - - wh,, lik,,i him, and lie saw at last with ;;;, temente:4 with kindness and toleration so
change color,and a good-sized delicious 1 Between the tunnel and Baili our young then her! eve I„ve.l to dwell npon lilin, lung 35 it shall b.' r'"'P'ed by sincere "d
mouth, with teeth as %111., as milk. A man friend lied time to ask himself wethet his w hen she! thenele 111• del not „he,.„.„ her. - wariest me:lees—and I here engage, in this
could not see her-nose for heoeymeand mouth, I conduct had been mauled by that delicate re- -It wssolore menthe atter the Box Tunnel. !mimic and fennel menace to regain the will
ber own sex could andswould have told us , wee which i supposed to distiegui-sh the., that Capletti 11,4nm:in calred one day al, .a of ik•e people, the public good, and the coin-

'some n eisense ettioat_f.. She wore •an un:. perfect wentletnan. Caleain (IN% thorn, Re N., whom he 1.1;e1 inel "it'd's of the C-th'ituti''", as th' gmcling-
etre:tending giayesh -I,dress, buttettell to the Whitt's long face, real or feigned, he held . •reei,... In his wee a-n I oeseeie esepoteeee he• teents by itliicit toy conic is to be directed.
• throttle with lonzetigeshaped buttonsIand.° open the door—hi- late. friends aittenpied i vii,liialis iiiteninr ll a (mein:owe 0-,,q1;.;'.,;;; ‘‘ i'll the'''' 4uns c• ii in vkw-i 1 'hall
Scotch shewl, nett agreeably ereded i the i escape on the :oiler shre—itnnoseibl.l ! 'tie IS. .10 i•aii.-i atil iti the "ana l nay :4,:k..;.l 1,-...;-..; . iflllill.L,e. the e1....ea.& .1..../..o4,,tiv•tagi tai me goo.'
eesporaibility of color. Srie -wee. like a du,:k., t m„,, 1,8,4 Huh Stre whom be hatitrisottu,i, ' o.n tn rII V his rehlreesess to his tlatteleer. in tile nigh sta,iii,ii tit when I have tieen.eali-
So tight tier •phtill reinter fated for; and II (u.iii .a f i,ou kiis_e,r) ,h,posi,.ed ~nie whe,, ni, j,,.. I Tr, woe: IV efill'ain .'r:ti,.' ,rv ;iv 1q,,,,a ,1,,in..; ell by the p uolic colee,l%liti ‘o..lepres.sillg ?Kline

there she Sat; sthootle snug, and delis-ea-tee . gee a 10,....k ~f. g, ii ,I , Leeehing Rpl,,,acll ;',iie Q f,ir4q. 1 /e,•k.oldie" ,Tii'- iiienis: he e,,,,. sothi. es Ili which II13). tit:eaten die publics. weifitte,
with- a book in tier baud and ass-or:pron. of tier ii uit,„, isrrom ha had not nisui:,,,,, da ,.,,,f . a,,,,,, i from .1,„ „,,,,,,,.,,, t),.. a im..,,,,.iwis , tir the i tideRII/lli 1ig...i11-A of the people .
snowy 14:1-i'l,.jil.:1 iisdale as sloe held it. • Her i deneraat Lim from her evrea • mi- eo the: ! me-enoe. i nil in. t.., ern lie aiiiirittniied, niiii 1 1."-hiow-Ciii:eils'qf the &nal' an'? EMI"

. e-
-opposite neighbor was whet, I call a getet , pa,,c,d: • ' a tot el h :mese of. t o•,•r,reee, that •-It tone a:: l,f firtilremlafti(/ re -, .: It voli be my are de-'

of man—the more hisscredie since be I It was fterhape 'foetal:ate for Doligmen that ; riseet, reed lea darter mielit tun ali;:,,,iiiiii :1:: • sue 10 cultivate with You, Its theoe-etitative-
mv ;emier eli.,„, ;11,e_ra .1 , ee the. lettetle, the Inc.,iit amicable relaft.enytniibelotigs to a corpenstiotethatfrequontly turns Ihe Lad t he grace. to be friends with elejor Itrti.rt f,,, 14. etteee."t

out the wkost imagined style ofyoung-mete !erre..eve, of his regiment, a ye:emit li,n4ileil the twill': ithi- haniiiini reitrittiliniiiir, nitriii', 2 i° hipt'u "'iii Yu" "i ILI': fid"P"o" "f`ll/ such
Ile was,' as cait "drs eiellues, aged •tWeroy five. ,t at by -the voungsteis, for the ims jer wa.eare In Op 14. aA. iti eirenplete awl h„,,,r ,, sue. their:sure:, as. the pt.tile oued mes• revise:
He had a moteetaishe. -but not a, very_repul- to look coldly n.Pon billiard 1):111,, stud cigars; ju_rat;o, in 1 i els•iiellier, our tonere.. • - Toe wee-re nt la-aimless of the G...vernment,

As he re , talsi ne t ease, 1ii,1i,,,,in s„, ief., aidiunga eil::r;,:d wit.:1 tli ._,Littet duties, are tosive one, vet oat of these sub-rseal pig_taik, , he had seta canon balls and linsteelo. Belied
on wit's-eh soup Elli.pended like dew on ataleoi to tel tire truth; swallowed a geed hit dielritte- elhee into en, dieeet eee,,,,,, it , "-, '-ii_it-.7"-'' i.'.- l'a ntS '4l-'''T-1= is'''""'>'" --- ^ "-',

lohrtitl; it waAshort, thick and bt.lio, as coal. 1 of t he me,„..,,,,, _Poker, but with it some - •followd ter, •ole,' ,rvisl a sweet (7-ease:eel-me: and it is weed wheu ail. these rots more on

teeth had yet yet been turnedby tobac,cel: sots , 'of morel poker, which made it as i in- . which se only alre,l Ililn ; slilllt ef.t:F.C....,111,n," e.atli W:lilOUL` it, icieiter,.nee. orconj.:ion._

.smoke to the. color of tobacco. juicee his poesible for Major Hoskyns to descent 0, a -it deepettedhrect eQl.fll-;olt—eLe tens! to Ineele Neel 0we..., tne ol,;.tict ool'o.-; of 1.1,i. , Exe-
clothes id notsetick to nor hangoo him, they •! ungentlemandike word or action aseto brush she.csisellinsteed, and then she :baited 5 ••l'o ;*. ,

cutest-, what-duly aid honestly pertottnede
was oceasi• ter dffereimeeelle the Legislature:sat on dm ; -he bad an engeging smile, ante, eis own tro-weers Leloesethe-'enee. '- ' ane isliel lis, kiesed her hand at the dr,or. it

what I eked the dog fur, Lis vanity, which i Captain tiolignan told this te.-i-en mrsn hie , wa3 et;entor ee end emt„o,„,- iistee lea cep, but, iti suet" caee, it will. be expedient, to cul-
was inon inate, wee in its proper Illide-----his ! story in Gleeful accents; but Major Iloskyns vein this lti3this Oer my tale i 3 mereitSe • am!' •d Mies the other. A reaselielde "••`''' " si".il et Le'"l" etni'''s"'I eoueili3tioo
h 11heart. not

• Iris fece.iheard him eOidivandas coldly, anewered. time aftelostling mine and other tor the inspood of such differences, or at least,i lei nylogatalg the feelings of alien:owe topeople's, who bane scone—in a 11,4, he was I that be had known a man lees his Me for the ,kips f,,ripalitit ;b arid iorturino delays)—;hete
what one oftener. hears of then rneeolneea ; same thing.; "7'hat is nothing,- comirill., I ;sr() vets lhappv—th.r.- were came More nern

"I"' 11-I'q teuth
young gentleman. 1 Ile was convereing- in an 1 the' ajor, "but unfortunately he deserted to the railroad, gning in ertjev their lionevie•e.ei - n. is ,one of the datiee of the Executive
animated whisper with . a companion --e fel- ; je,„„ it:, • • ell le- therneel%es. Maria eer Dolion.en Wes ' from tittle to time to glee to the General ..15-

-

low oiticer. They Were talking about, what At this the blood -mounted to the younger . doeorld jest as bef ge—eisklike an I 41^'i- ‘ wint.ly ittfoinettion of the state ef.the Coins
ie fer better net to do. woman. Our friend 1 inants•terstilles, and his senior added, el to -oh riots ; all bright. exeent her clothes ; bet 1 ments cedes, and leereemend to their consid-
elseilydid not-wish to be overheard, for he Ito say he was thirtv.fite •,-vou, I presume, are (leerier, oil 1.,e41e 'Lei- this lim e, m00t.," of .eal.:un "itivti mei-lies as he shall judgeexpt

east, ever and anon, a furtive lance at hie. r twenty-oner ~,,,,,i.i....1 ,„„.1 fah,. drinkteal in es.lo- Meet i,. and tlfi,ler 11-mg,!. this Is done by mes-a eo -

fair vise:prise ewe lowetee his cures. She '+. "TWentlefive," ..._
. . freen meler Ler lo.ne eve-lashee. e!st,rieiria,-., sasses, in writing, which are entered among

_
~

seemed coMpletely absorbed her book, and I "Thal is much thesame thing; will You be said George, ••martied people should tell I the public reeorSts and ternaiti a part of the
s -thee reassured hint. ,At;cat the two soldiers 1I advised by me." ' • ql. t each other isle Will son ever forgive if I i otlicial history of the Seste. Ido not under-

ca-me down-to a whisper, and in that whisper 1 "If;sou will advise me." . , own to vbu—no"----- • • mend this as a power of dictating to the Gen-
(the troth must be told) the one who got- , - "Speak to no one of this, and send White,: • -yes !I yes l'' ' 1 end Assembly the measures they shall adopt,
down at Slough, and was lost to PosteritYl' the 3?' that he may- think • havelust ' "W 'I I 1 I • 'theßox.l'.e.outhe 1 . e, . t ten sou remember tin- nor even as a pewit of initiating laws, but as
bet ten ponrels to three that he ifto was goinwoe bet." e I nel," (this was the Feet allusion be hind •an imorneng raid sugg,estmg power, in no re-
down with ns toBttiath and iMiortatity;wouldlI 'This is- 1 .bard,.when I WOO-t '" - ',tared to tie) 'I am ashamed to sev-I had bet spent trenelinier upon rue Just and. proper P-

..tee kips either of the ladies opposite upon the I "Do it fin all that esir." .31 to 10/ketth White, I wonld 'kiss one ofeeel rsedietion of the legislative departmentof a
toad.: "Honer N-Done!" - °''', lat sorry I Let the disbelievers iu human perfectibility I two f adi4,4 -end George, pathetic es:feu:ally, foein.elect-eiete. Ileet it was never ineen,ded to
a reaped have hitherto praised -should haye,!, know. that this dragoon, capable of a blush, : c-istickledl within. - give a legal retitte! over the proceeshugs of
lent himself, -even in a 'whisper, to such -a! did this virtuous • action, albeit with violent .' "I the It-preGiorgi ; I ceetheard yeti ;" t__I•prissentativessuf the people in the enact-

. speculation; but "nobody iswiseatall home," i reluctance ; and this was his first damper.. was the 4etfinie reply. mint -of laws. It is, therefore, a right of
not even- wheil the clock is _striking five and. •Ise week after We event, be was at a hall. , • ()! sou eeerhease me 1--impessielees " cemmunication with :Item, whielh•while pr-
twenty; and you arelei considerbis profeseion l'lle was it the states-of factitious discontent : "Anddid von net bear MP whisper to my,dneroiy aid exercised, cart give n
his good looks, and the temptation—ten to 1 which belong to us amiable English. Ile was : compeehin ? I;innee a bet with her 1" jest-otters-ion for jeolowev, objection, of_ titan

'three.- t looking'in Salo, for a lady, equal itopersoual i 'elott :is,a,le a bet; how sinouler! What plaint. The"Elecutive, when exercising this
After Slough, the-- party was reduced to ! attraction to the idea he had formed of George was it !"j , right, is but perfortiong a plain duty, and

three; at Twyford one -lady dropped her eDoliwrien as a man, when suddenly diesel "Only n pair of gloves, George." can apprehend no drib:tilt:7 in !peaking with
handkerchief; Captain Deignati fell on it I elide'd past him a must deliohtful eisio " I know, bet what abeetee ea ri• 'aI .Yee, a revectful freetloae even upon questsol'

• like a tiger and returned it like a lamb; two ?I lady whose beauty and sytntnetre took him by ; - "That ref con did rOll should be mr hus- , where en entire agreement of sentiment cam-
..-or three words weremterchanged en that or.- 1 the vies—another look.' "It can't be r"lYes ' band, dearest." . cot be expected. hut there is another and

• Mina. At- Reading, the Marlborough ofe it : 1.51 Miss ellaythorn I (not that he knew t "Oh .1 hut stay—then emit could not have iriere delicate power which pertains to the
our tale made one of the safe...investments of I her name !) tut what an'apotheoeiebeen-l•so eeryy angry at me, .love— why, dee rela6ons.betweem the Legislative and Exam-
that day; .be bosirght a "Times" and a I1 The duck had become a pea hen—iedient, rest.then 'who bermght that aetion against roe?". 1150 Departments,. fly the twenty third and
"Punch;" the latter': was full of steel-Peal dazzling; she looked twice as beautiful amid . Mrs. Doliguan looked lbewn. , twenty fourth sections of the first article of
threste and wood-cuts. ~ Valor and beanty.-I almost twiee as large as before. He lost ; ' -el was afraid you were feresetting me isConstitution, all bilk passed by the'Genetal
designed to laugh- at some inflated humbug, I eight of' her. He found her again. She was soe George, fou will never forejee me !" seeeetnblv, and fnost of the orders, resolutions
or other.punctured-by Punch. Nose, laugh- Illoyelv she made_bimell—aiol he, alone, must' "Sweet angel,—e by hereis the Box Tunnel!" arid votes'in which they may concur, are
ing together thaws our humeteice; long be-, not dance with her, speak-to herIf he had Neewterider—fief—no! -no such thing! subinittedeto the Executive. and if disapprov-
for Swindon it -was a. talking .mach—at ' been content to begin her acqUaintatice the Yoe can't expect to be indulged in this way, . ell by hiin can Only lie 'wide valid by a vote
Swindon,. who eo- devoted as -Captain Dolig- 1 usual was, it may have ended in kissing, but every tittle, ete_corne to a dark place—betides, of _two thirds of each House. This power of
can-be handed them out soupedthem t. havinggbegun with kis-ing it must: end it -it is'not ithe thing. Consider, two sensible ' disapproval is among the most impuetatit du-
-he tough-chickened them—he brandied nothing. As she danced; sparks of beater married !people—no such phenomenote I ' ties of thethiteittive, and it; cofietnntly be-
and oochinerded* one., and -he brandied and i fell from her on all around, but tem —she ' assure vete toosk place: No scream issued -coming mere se, from the operation of obvi-

eburni sugared the other ; on their return to did_ not see him; it. was clear she never would 'in hopeless''y• I fth 'is rri • th' t• ' out run ,l nature! causes. In my opinion it isrr , are .0 e .11, nc— Is one . .the carriage, .ore lady passed iritolhe inner see hitn--one gentlemen was particularly_ , 1 , ' the clear and lendine. duty of the Execulive
t compartment to inspect a certaiu gentleman's assiduous; she smiled on. his assiduity .IMPOWTANT DlSCOVtur.—Gencral Piottert •to rouse for reeonsiTeration every bill, ()oleo,
seat on that side of.the line. of the Fiench A rollety 'and a member of the a ' i 'was Lurie` -Let site smiled on him.- Doteguan . . le - resolution, or 'VOW presente... to aini ehich be

Reader, ,had it been- yen or .1' the beauty - ' -•' ' . inse"e• leo mle a discieverv, :t.) whicn the, s Y ' -cannot epprore—in other %tools, that the
' - --- s 11733 :ii-n -nu at his 'mixes his. ill ettete, les - ..- e* t •"h '

1Woil!d ,.2r:f: peen the tto..ester •1 ' - ''. '' expeonte of gunpowder it' 'magazines may assent fI ' ' 3 and Conscience shall
I - se ie , : , .'"e„,-eaverage uglineess his imrtinence. Dalignan at la-t . o its jui :einem
Oniwollitt nano etas-;ed.-wait me sill all was found iti mbeie icured .

• "Whe was tinsmac ?'. he preveeted. It e6esists simply- in Mixing be actually • . _retire before heeasel' is an) me
• [hie, ourselves ineluded;• not mole surely, and "what tight be' had to go on so 't" "lie gunpowder wit! 'coal- dust.When the.' -the . , . permits it to take effect ; milees, indeed, it be

does our lice Ole bread and Putter, when it never kissed her; suppose, saidDolly.had h I suppose;' nee."' • paseed against his objection by a two thirds
nary to eift it • the coal dust falle throusth the eeescapes from our hand, revolve it ever to' Dotignan could nut. prose it, but he felt that ..

,

' , • -., , vote. the word; oft le, ons tut on are," if
nften, alight face downward, on -the-carpet.] somehow the rights of property'svere invaded-, sieve, ante the gunpowder resumes its .4 ; r,...:„11 al lie rust be shall xi -fin a, but, if Le shall
But !hie was a bit of it fop Adonis, dragoun--i He went be:neeid dreamedof Miss; Hat-thorn, ' qu'lltiest.. -The experiment has been tried on' reset approve, he sh a ll return it, with his oh-
ms Venus re-rurtieed in tote a We with him. ! and hated all the ieay succeefu 1. 1 pfe spent ons to the House in whit:hit shall have
Yee have seen a ;beg meet sin . unknown. fe-• I a fortnight. tut in,: e'to tied nut who the, beauty ='z:°" filled with gunpowder so mixed was („ji easted..., . Vi could not convey power
melts ofhi 4 specie,-tshow' Inindsome, hotel was--he never c- ourd - encounter her ;vista.

sat "" tile. '''So explosion took place," says ail Itr,?,ririhe a duty in a more clear and del-
smpesse, 114-4- expre-elve he bestorrest—suet iI At Iwo he lielid of her in this way ; • a law The Moniteur (le l'Artnee- "''lire. gunpowder . Mite fern. It is manifestly the intention of
wes Heine -nen after Swiuden, -and to the d°g veree•elerk ise•-eidhint a lathe visit. and „am . herteel like other co•nitiotible matters, sucli the Consfitutirm that the,(lelibeeate and con-

es pi ,;-Itior t;tr, and •lie. fire wus extieguishederseice, lie• get imuil-;•niier- and it-0.1)350'1)er ; .1 ineuc,l a ,ittle acerill aeto. I - . „

e as; me, ILI Oh .
,

seientious approval .tf the Governor shall he
and yP. ii ~., ,4,•'11 3 ;i:lliii eoneeietts Of al'Pward'' I-naufe of Mies LlAVthorn; for insulon d her in - '''..° u''Mm"" l'"'"l''' ' "- jeer!' to a bill before it bertomes a law, int.ine cretins -auch weis alias Hai-thorn • she 1 - e -

. addition to the 'approval of.the two Houses
e . s

-

~

;-the a raid-recall train. • . •-.. nr John Ilerelelpli Ie• Roaneke was on •,
-.• -beelime.demerse and demurer;:preSenti? olio( The young oentleman was shocked ; en- , nee „„„,aril,, in a ta,,,ra , li-inz on •a sent in that have previmlely passed it ; unless the

Capeon hioked out of the 'Whadow, and laugh- .! d,:qtvord to softest t he lawyers clerk,-•; that 1 emetic wait ims fair the • streep to come to majorities afterward‘i given tout, upon re-con-
sd. Thiei elicited an inquiring look horn ! machine did not thoroughly comprehend the !;the- does, A dandifiee elet-p c't-epned into the • eideretlen ir. each .1-Tomeishall be so decisive
I'llss lieethoree e‘ye-ar_e only a mile hottest ttuitauin_g, of the term. The lady's name, bow- ',room Ori!tit a whip in his htind. jest eome. a, to clearly indicate thetaiolom of the rnen-
the Box Tunnel." f•'Do you alwaYse laugh a- ever • was at least revealed, by dee untoward . feom'se drive. Ivir. standing 10-fere the tnir,nr• Stf 7.0. 1.- ,ist true that upon sleep ttivial or

• mile from the Box Tetesell" said thelade • •-1 :• . . 'il -'
- '

' ~lifr. , ,date no int:Crests are invol4 ' fromls name;l I-se.. incident' er to ier adre Was . aii'ratiniit- nz hi: !,air cull en ar,-.(ptito tincon- ;0. eren ,
,_

groat..
,_,.ernvariabli-P—question,• • - i but a short step; and; me the same day, our scion. of the piesence of -the gentleman on ved, nor coustitutional prlpeo lee.on .

- "What for I" e • - • , tI cres-fallen hero lay in wait aober door—and the sae' After attidunizinett while, he turn- nor proeste rights .fissailed. considerations of
"Wl.- I hem I it' is a gentleman's:joke. s I • succeeding day, without effeet.- But

'`''
-

b. ell to wenn:, when Randolp askedhint— t, pu leney ins. . ..x • l e be taken intoaccountby the"Ob 7 f don't. - • being sill : '
many a

•• -
mind items - " f It I one fine afternoon iss ed forth quite pat- "11,11;: the stage come!" -.Executive; but certainly no -substantial As

-makes me laugh." . Captain pongee; thus I, - , _
.

.
' f olio or of wine' le can

---- . "Stage, sir l" said the fop, "I've nothing section, whether o ..p ...y 1 p 7

, I *When our suceesful livid is ugly, the blow is t dolt; it, air !"o w a ,
e ,

- .bewalredby him rn view of his oath to sup-
-

'

sap-
This '

tsts supposed to allude. to two decoee do-obly severe, eruskieg—we fall by bledeeeni e e beg "5301 Randolph, 'tort the Constitution. Ten days, (Sundaysyour pardon, ,. hens called port-and sherry. and imagined- by we who_thought the keenest rapier might pre flat) '

, . ' Iv•' " i theiight 2;04 mere the driver." excludee.y are ellowed the Exedutive to con-
ote earthly nation to partske of a .vieousnature. ehance thrust st tie in vain. -quiet . . - . ,

-, SY 4. w ~..7
Would you leave at...honOred uamoTWear the corona! of fatirl

-

, • - Labor
Would you discipline your soul 1-
Fancy's wanderings control?

Would your" spirit comfort find,
'Mid the war of human

Labor.

Would you quell the passions' r.ige?
Live till crowned with hoary age?

Would you-know the bliss of toil?
Riches gather from the soil ?

Would youyan9uish•all your foes?
Brave misfortune and its woes ? • •

Labor

Would you banie.h griefand care!
.ILife's-unnumbered blesainge.abare!

Labor
Would you never feel theiban
Pove-rty bestows on man—

Woald you Eleav,en's will obey,
*Trifle not the years away—

Who thepimps of envy rail, .
Never let your courage fail,

. Labor
'On the battlefield of life,
Bravely mingle in thdatrife—r
'While you wander pilgrims here,
Be your motto, "Persevere"—

-Sunny Glen, Pa

d 4 WE ARE ALL EQUAL BEFORE GOD AND THE CONSTITUTION."--iiiimcs Buchanan.

penitta, q,..4ursbati Itionting, cunuarn 2a, 185 k
cider -fti.4ll, and to approvre ot veto it, Mier
which it win become a law wilhObt his sig-
nature, if nut previously returned. The
practice of my predecessors has been occa-
sionally to permit bills to become laws by
this limitation of time. They have taken ef-
fect in the entire absence of Executiv se action.
But I believe this has only ddcnrred where
the Executive has found it impossible to Coral
a.positive opinion "upon the measure—where
though not unobjectionable, it was trivial
or, where it was manifest. that a veto would
not cause its defeat. This Executive practice
ought not be extended; and the practice
itself is open to question. For if the provis-
ion that bills neither signed or returned with-
in ten days shall become tams, y.tas intended
as a guard against .I;xecutive" abuse, an-hold.
'fug them an undue Period, and not as a mode
by 'which the Executive might-cause theta to
take effect, without the responsibility of stcf
ing upon them it would seem clear that the
practice of bolding them over for boob pur-
pose cannot be &feuded. •

But the Legislature by its adjournment
within ten days after the passage of "a bill,
may deprive the Executive of due time for
considering it, and hence it is provided that
in such case it shall become' a law unless sent
back within three days afterthe next meeting.
In modern practice a large number of bills
are usually sent to the Governor within a few
days of the adjournment of the Legislature,
which it is impossible for him to consider du-
ly before the adjournment takes place. In ,
fact many are sent to him iu the very closing"!
hours of the session. Btit it vrouhl seem plain •
that the Executive could reasenatily ask in
such case only the full constitutional period
of ten days for forming, his opinion, and that
al! bills he believes it his duty to api:rove shall
In actually signed within that period. .By
the exercise of reasonable industry this. can
in all Cases -be accomplished. Then, such
bills as he disapproves will be held over to
Ira returned to the proper branch of the Gen-

-eral Assembly a ithin three d:iys after that
licit meeting, according tolletconstitutional
provision. This will properly dispose or all
bill; in his hands at 00.3 adjournment, unless
indeed, it be allowtble• to hold over bilis and
permit them to becoura laws without hisaction:

• The propriety of signing bills by the Gov-
ernor, between the sessions of Legishiture
has. been questioned. It does nut accord
with the old practice, and is certainly liable
to abuse. During my term it wilt Lo stiietly
-eorinneki to Et-t. ten days .after an
adjournment, and all bills not then approved,
may he considered as awaiting next meeting
of the General As-emblv, to be returned with
Lr. E xecutive •d•,arroval. The; Executive

should not be subjeete•l for long periods ;so'
time to the solicita,irms of those interested in
bills, nor should he be sui,j..et to the imputa-

tions of in;leeisions, ur f.,yoriti-in almost
unavoidable in such (!!5 ,t...4. Nor is it right
that he shoed have in his hands the means (.:*

influence wliiith the holding open of his ,le
ci,ion upon bills during a recess • ould confer.
Besides i °Teat v:ronz way be _done to thoseinterested in-leg:station, try cons numg them
for an undue period in uncertainty es to the
fate of hills in which their rights, their pirip-
_erty, or their bu,ine,i may he involved.
are evils which an Exe ,'utiie way obviate, by
settling his policy firmly in the cutset of his
administration. It would •be so well, also, for
theLegislature to so shape its actiorras to avoid
th,J neee,sitv of sending many important. bills
to the G-rvernor in the closing days or hours:
of a. session.

Raw :AI it will- not be .
expected that I shoal.] at this time Jiscass in
detail the partitmfar questions whir) will
probably come bef.sre the Government duriurr
my term, I :desire briefly to give et pression
to .the general views ~f public rlicy to which
I-hold in their application to practical issues
now pending. The currency of the State- is
in such a disordered condition; that a-general
and wholesome public opinion detnadds its
reform, and the establiAruent.,,pr. effectual
barriers against future coMulsions. This is a

subject which will test the intelligence, the
firmne ss, and the patriotism of the Itepresen:
tatives of the people in the Legislative depart-
ment, and may impose grave responsibilities
wpm the Exocutise. 111 y views are decidedly
hystile to the emission and circidatien of
small ttutur; ai a CUr. elley ; to the; increase of
Banking capital under fite:ent arrangements
and to to LIM issues of bank paper upou_seeu-
rides inadequate .for their redemption.,_The
want of 'uniformity in the legal prmitsions
tinier which existing banks operate, is objec-
tionable. In the re,visiou and amendnienn of
our banking system, the public interests in
.my opinion demand the extension of the
specie Led: upon which ksuv6 are made; the
suppres-idn of the smaller denomination of
notes heretofore allowed;-through reports of
the condition and business of banks with their
frequent publicatlon ; additidnal security,
(other than specie) to consist of the bonds of
this State or of the United Siite,;, for the
tederoption of circulating notes, incl.uding in
all cases proper individual liability of stock-
holders and directors, fitted fir covenierit and•
actual enfbrceirent ; with a supervisory and
controlling power in some proper officer or
department of the Government to restrain or
suspend the action of banks in case of their
violation or evasion of the law.

• When a specie currency shall be secured
to the people by prthibiting the circulation
of bills of a small denomination, it will be
highly de-irable that the fiscal affairs of the
State Governincbt shall be wholly s'eparated
from those of the batik.; in other words, that
the money tran4actions of the government,
both'in its collections and disbursements,shall
be in the legal coin of the country. When-
ever a practicable, convenient and efficient
scheme for the operations of the Treasury,
upon such a basis, can be presented .to: me
by the Representatives of the people, it mill
meet with a cheerful approval. There aye
difficulties in the case, however, far greater
than those surmounted by the- general gov-
ernment, in the establishment in theestablish-
mentof its i ndepetidentTreastiry,system;but the
object being one of. the ling magnitude, and
calculate¢ to exFp.rcis6 a most ,salutary influ-
ence anon the action of the vovernment, and
upon the: busineF,s oflhe bank; and the people;
it is weil worthy , of earnest consideration.'

In reforming the currency, a single State
can accomplish but a moderate -amount of
good, however sincere, intelligent nail earn-
e-t,it May be, without the co•operiation of
other States, and especially, of .those which
adjoin it. Bank notes are not stopped in
their flow by imaginary Slatiiinea, nor does
it. seem possible for a State altogether to pre‘
vent foreign notes from oireuinting within her

' borders, even by the most stringent enact-
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nients. We must, therefore, invoke oprsister i the latter, bas now prey ipitated 'a-,,statti-of. .
States to join With us in the repratirion of i alined hostility aretween the inhabitants and
small paper, and in such other particularsofj the general government. In the former the
reform as require for complete success their-. peaceful American remedy for the rethist of .
co-operation. Meantime to the extent of our ',l , political grievanees, real or imaginary—Qua..
poweralsit as exert ourselves to- furnish our • bailor-box—bite been for along time Ithiured_
citizens with a safe and stable currency; to by a considerable portion of the population,
prevent future fieencird .convulsions similar to 1 and a-struggle between legal authorityand tins
that under which the community has fur . lawful irregular combinations continued doiru ..

some time been struggling and to relieve the 1 to the present period. Meantime, contributions
government in its fiscal action from The dan- !of money and aid from theStates, bare kept tip '

ger of depreciated‘or worthless paper, and the j excitement and turbulence. in the Territory,
orotettrassments arising from dependefice up- 1 and enabled designing men there to kill -nice
on corporations of het own creation. .11 passions,whichotherwise would long since herr

The people of rennsalvarna by the recent I subsided. - The judgment and opinion of the
adoption of au amendrueut to the .Constitu- j country can not be too strongly consolidated
artieas on the subject',of Public, ludebtednesa I in favor of the laws, and against all who rise
havosimposed an imperative obligation upon lap to oppose them by unauthorized means. as
their servants to practise stem:only, to limit I Nor can excuse for resistance to the.Territo-
expenditures and to give their beat efforts tot vial laws, and for failing to perform the duties
the gradual but eventnal extinguiAtment of i of citizenship under- deem, that- wroirge.and
the'existing public debt. After eight .vertas I frauds were perpetrated at the electionse lte
of expelience under the, sinking fund act'of ',admitted as a justification. Wier's. elections
1849, we• find our public indebtedness but t are se f equent, and-'the tights of suffrage\so '

slightly diminished. The constitutional I liberal as in this country, it is peculiarly the
amendment just adopted demands the estab- ditty of good citizens to obey existing , a-tither-
lishment of an effective sinking futellor its ; hies, and•evee ofjectionablsa laws, knowieg •
payment, and I shall consider it one of the 1 that the font -ter can be changed, and .the hits ''

leading duties of my adtainistration to lee ' ter modified or repealed, within a very brief
that that amendment is carded out both in j period. And as to disputed elections, they
its letter and is spirit. I cannot regard the I must be decided:by the limper legal aUtlion-- -
'reduction of the three mill tax on property I ty, and not by individual citizens, or irregu- =

made at the lasts regular session of theLegis- -1 teasel( constituted assemblages, . ..
...

-

lature, otherwise than inopportune;.and I Insubarelination to'necessary and rightful
doubtless existing financial embarrassments : authority, instigateti and etteoaraged by urp

will fur a time reduce the amount derived I worthy men in the organized States, who de-
from other sources of revenue. Nor will.any ; sire that discord-should continue, and were
very large amount of 'the purchase money of ! willing to contribute to that object,• is' the
the main li,ne, of the public works be realized I prolific fountain from -which the tiotables 'in '
by the Treasury for a considerable period. 1 Kansas have- heretofore proeeetled. It. was
It will, therefore, be necessary fur the S:ate to natural, perhaps inevitable, that th;s.conduct
to husband her resources, and to increase her 1 by a party in the Territory should prevoko
revenues as far as is Feasible, without oppres 1 an o'prealte pakty to many unjustifiable mete,
sion to any interest, in order to meet her cur- and -to insielil imprudent and unreesoutibteIrent and nec -easary outlays, the •dernands of conduct.. Ttrus, extremes act and re-act upon
her creditors, and the positive obligations of ! each other,andwhen the:laws-are defied and-in-
the constitutional amendment.

- 1 dividual action .let loose, wrong, vutiage aal.

There is a great lackof consist-ency Aral_ I violence are neceasaisy results.
.

.principle in the laws passed during some I The • last phase --.of the Kansas -questicirr,
years in relatiOn,to corporations. They have which is upon the constitution framed by a
been created upon no setelects uniform plan ; i Territorial Convention, is peculiarly fiat the
are excessive -in number, and many of them I judgment of Congress, to .which the power.
unnecessary; t 6 the accomplishment•of any of admitting new States is-confided'. by the
legitimate purpose. They have doubtless en- Constitution of the Lilian. The .represente-
couraged speculation, and in 'various ways i Lives of the people and of the States in Coif- '
e, nAititifeil to the recent financial,convolsire. I gress assembled, will meet that question trii-4
Various and inconaistent provisions appear der all the relrposl'oilities. which they owe to
in acts establkhing or extending the powers of their e--aistltoeuts. and which are imposed
corporaee bodies of the swine class and general upon t hem-t,y their oaths of .hies; and with
character. The tax laws relating to them are fell information upon matters of fact import- -
in some confusion, and consequently 'taxes ant to the formation of a final juiagnierkt,
paid hr them unequal, while some wholly es- Escros ate constantly- eccurrieg in the Terris_
nape- t i ny share of the public buieli'eis. In i tory which will afiaad matter for Congrese
brief, our system of incorporations has be. sional delate, rind vary effect the-ultimate de-
conie so vast, diversified and diffieult of (tom: 1 cision. • 1. . .
prehension, that no reasonable industry can I To tbe peseele of I'ennsylvapia the .adnits-
master the whole subject, and understand sion'of a new State into the Union—mfrs that
precisely whale we are end c hither Wi., xe I coniederaey of which she is a membtr--must

, •Aritim.r. be at all times a sal jeet ofhigh interest. And.
A t. o cutgli revision of our laws on 'this I belie%e I express their sentiments as well'as .

seleect, and the establishment of general,' my sen, its declarieo t ha t :al 'lse enaliSed-r.
ureter:le regutations or earn class

to I'mticil'we ')' selecting-rate b odies, with the avoidance, as far as pus- 1 fair opportunity
`''sible, of special provisions for particular reit.- I,delef_.;ates to form a Constitution -ilre ra
porations, are reforms imperiously- rietnan.:_ed I to. admissien as a Slate, amid, if °aired by
by the public interests in Whirkli I shall he.e.r.- I them, they should also be allowed an .eettatia

then
fter -tily co-operate. I have no hostility to express ; fied. right to rote upon such Constitut,it' a

against incorporations for proper-objects bey- lit is -trarnerL Of course those who
und the, power of individual means an d skiff; I fail to rote, it either case, eannot.corrrhin
ncr generally against legislative -facilities for t that the proc eeding goes on withourtheirseas

' the application of labor and capital to the I tictpation: It is to be hoped-that Congres
creation of wealth, where individual tinpromp- I will make such provision for other Territire
ted action wiil net go. - Rut no one can ries that the present diffi culties will 'have nd
assert that we have limited 'ourselves to setels repetition in futUre.
a policy, nor that our lam's on this subject ! lu conclusion, permit me to observe, that
have been careful consistent and just. ! all experience and reflection prove that the

Bur, notwithstanding all the topics of regret j moral virtues form the only firm fcitindation
dr eri:'c'srn in our public career, and Oriel] I of public order as well as Individual chnra.6-
should bear their proper fruit in amendment ter, and their support should therefore engage
and!reform,) we.rryty well he prowl of this I the profeundasattention ,of Government; and
Pennsylvania pf ours —of her people, her ins{ the co-operation of al! good men. 'Frail in=
stitutions and her laws: She has become 1 deed Will be' any structure reared for the reg-
great, prosperous and powerful ;

her i elation of society, and the promotion of man's
among the first of the States; and her coerli• jawand substantial happiness, unless it stends
tion at home angehareeter abroad -bear testi- 1 upon a foundation more pertlianent than pas
monv to her merits, and promise for her a I per arrangements, or the fleeting impulses of
ilktingnished future. 13,:.sides bier agrictiltu• I the hour! The recognition of a Great Supreme
ral resources, which roe great and first in it'11...! p,,er,whiell rules the affeirs elnatiour and of
portanees She is capable of producing in un- ! mensis the only support of those virtueswhich
told.quantities those two articles of prime I can make a people•distinguished arid 'pros-
ncressity---and universal use, iron and Cold. I perm's. and give to government - duration and '

-Even in tiarea of withasoread financial cabs -across. firticersely imploring - 'the, -Divine
. 11,ity, eaten siseerdation and extravagance guidance in the p,:afoirriatice of duty, I lis:

base done their wrast to cripple the Optifa- "sump the post assigned me by the people, lie:
Lions ofcapital, and slay the hand of labor ie j dulging the hepe that at the termination ;a
its useful _toil, the leading interests of our ! my services I shrill enjoy the approval of my.
State may be counted among the first to revive I own conscience, and beheld PentisYlvania ad.
and to furnish a strong and reliable basis for 1 ranted arid-. seeirre in be; position as one eat'
the resumption of activity in all the channels the great communities of the New World
of employment, and in all the operations of l, her standard aloft, awl proudly' bearing,
trade- That government would be unwiac ; untarnished, her motto of "Virtue, Liberty -
and-blind which, would-administer the public 1 and Independence." •
atfiti'is of this Seam, otherwise than_in a spirit 1 After the reading of the Address wai eon-
ofkindness and proteatlem to these great and ' chided, the members of the Senate and House
capital interests. of Representatives repaired to their Chambers;

From the earliest period of our history,. it I and formally adjourned.
,

has been the policy of Pennsylvania to edu- i "Ine Governor slid ex Governor were -ei-
cate all her citlzens; and at this time our'in- 'coded' back to. their lodgings.-• - •
saltutions of learning and educational facili- I,The weather was delightful, with a.brigitt
ties are equal to those of any country: Our j sun and baltnrait. Tee aseensblage was im-

- Common School system is justly distinguished-I mense in numbers and enthusiastic in spirits,

as one of the mast practical and efficient in -and the scene presented daring the inaugura.
the Union Let us then cherish this traditis proceedings sac animated and exciting.'
opal putiey, tanning down to us from the fa- The military display of the proselion was

j thers of the Corniriontrealth, and. by every 'greed And itiiposing. Tire- compan ies. were
t means in our power foster and strengthen the arranged in the following order :

-

1 measures nowt sucriesfully 'producing the re- ' GUARD OF 110NOtt—Brigadier General
sults so ardently desired by the patriotiOnen Keitteand Staff: etre Penhilylvania Dragoons,
who have gone before us. the Lane:aster Fenciblea, the Morris City

While our domestic, affairs and policy na- Guards, the -National Guards, the Lebanon
a tirally will occupy. most ofthe attention.of our. 1 Artillery, the Altoona Guards.
Government and our people, it. is not to be j BorsiGuerius—GeneralWiiliam -ter and Staffs
forgotten that Pennsylvania bears very in- the Black Dams-eta, ,
teeming ireiationa to the other States of the Then followed -the en, lieges containing the
confederacy, and looks with an.anxious eve Governor, Governor elect, SpecialCommitteta
to the,proceeding and policy of our General , of theLegielature, -Heads ofsDepartmentasetn,
Government. Its both our duty and oar in- I Clan. Pitoressroa— Preceded by Gene
terest to cultivate the most friendly relations 1 Sailer, Marshall mina} Aids; and the Nexpost,
with our sister States, arid tofrown upon all -Artillery ; Fielervilla Guards, Reading-Rifles ;

attempts to.sow among them. feelings of alie- and Valley infantry. _
nation. We should exert our whole influence 'Among the many bands of martiefmusle
to keep the,Government of the -Union iraits in the litre, were Itect's Bandlti,6n

of ISrnisand thiN
tatlelpbire

true position, ns the couinton agent of the aliarritek's Band ofCarlisle; i
States and the people; exercising high powers loony Band of Reed:nes. s ;--eareesseassa---
in trust for their advantage and welfare, and a -. bi„;,,,a0,,, iy. suutii is the fore
deriving alrits powers (torn the written con- I runner of perfidy in oar age; its rippearmlce
etitution which called it being..At this Lie the fatal omen >f growing 'depravity and
time we have strong reason to confide in 1y ,tlat. i irti shame. I flegrtidel rptri.i-01 teeming.
that Governtneht; as we know that its adma i ob struct, L e, ietre develY soctartplishment,

incl oat .l;inyb lirear aPo sob" ;
and ewes teei Conan-net. Tae petit:ea:fit/aznistration is in safe, able and patriotic hands, 1

and. hat it may be trusted to-deal justlywith : AfterthefitO
all 'sections of the country. elhe°p °alrte ire' 'l;°:l:7l:)raiDr ;ie l g:ln'i..[ltaz:;so.Insubordinatian—and utter disregardand

. 'contempt of just7and lawful authority—has to anther . 111, as th e intricacy of the lab:,er to sae );

heretofore ProdticeA' difficulities ieathir Terri- rano inaealeer we are cutaieFled us war
I tories of .Kansas and Utah, and, in case of- eoshe. '


